BETS DESCRIPTION
BETTING LIMITATIONS
Amount Maximum Allowed
Maximum Win Allowed
Maximum multiplicator of combined odds
Maximum Number of Events in Combined events
Maximum win allowed /person /week

20000 GHS/Ticket
200000 GHS/Ticket
10000
20
200000 GHS

BETS DESCRIPTION FOOTBALL
1ST GOAL (10MN PERIOD) (pre match id:325)
In which 10 minute-interval will the first goal be scored? Injury times count as minute 45 / 90. (Choice 1:1-10, Choice 2:11-20, Choice 3:21-30, Choice 4:31-40, Choice 5:41-50,
Choice 6:51-60, Choice 7:61-70, Choice 8:71-80, Choice 9:81-90, Choice 10:NONE)
1ST GOAL (15MN PERIOD) (pre match id:326)
In which minute-interval will the first goal be scored? Injury times count as minute 45 / 90. Duration of interval: 15 minutes (Choice 1:01-15, Choice 2:16-30, Choice 3:30-45, Choice
4:46-60, Choice 5:61-75, Choice 6:76-90, Choice 7:NONE)
1X2 RESULT (pre match id:3)
What will be the result at Full time? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
1X2 RESULT&BOTH SCORE (pre match id:386)
Which team wins the regular time and will both teams score at least one goal (Choice 1:HOME & YES, Choice 2:HOME & NO, Choice 3:DRAW & YES, Choice 4:DRAW & NO,
Choice 5:AWAY & YES, Choice 6:AWAY & NO)
3 WAY HANDICAP (pre match id:8)
What will the result be after the allotted handicap is applied to the score at Full time (FT). (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
AWAY -/+ 0.5 GOALS (pre match id:74)
Will the awayteam score more or less than 0.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
AWAY -/+ 1.5 GOALS (pre match id:75)
Will the awayteam score more or less than 1.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
AWAY -/+ 2.5 GOALS (pre match id:76)
Will the awayteam score more or less than 2.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
AWAY -/+ 3.5 GOALS (pre match id:77)
Will the awayteam score more or less than 3.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
AWAY BOOKINGS (pre match id:244)
What will be the total number of cards given to the Awayteam during the match in normal play. (Choice 1:0-1, Choice 2:2, Choice 3:3, Choice 4:4+)
AWAY CORNERS NUMBER (pre match id:290)
What will be the total number of corners achieved by the Awayteam at full time. (Choice 1:0-2, Choice 2:3-4, Choice 3:5-6, Choice 4:7+)
AWAY GOALS NUMBER (pre match id:39)
How many goals will be scored by the awayteam at Full time (FT)? (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2, Choice 4:3+)
AWAY GOALS NUMBER (pre match id:49)
How many goals will be scored by the Away team at Full time (FT)? (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2, Choice 4:3, Choice 5:4, Choice 6:> 4)
AWAY HIGHEST SCO.HALF (pre match id:134)
Which half will provide the highest number of goals for the awayteam? X = if both halves have the same number of away goals. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
AWAY ODD/EVEN (pre match id:411)
Odd or even number of away goals after Full time (FT). (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
AWAY PLAYER SENT OFF (pre match id:256)
Will a player from the Awayteam receive a red card during the match in normal play? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
AWAY SCORE BOTH HALVES (pre match id:804)
Will the awayteam score at least one goal in each half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
AWAY WIN & BOTH SCORE (pre match id:437)
will the awayteam win the match and will both teams score? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
AWAY WIN & TOTALS -2.5 (pre match id:436)
will the awayteam win the match and will there be less than 2.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
AWAY WIN & TOTALS -3.5 (pre match id:438)
will the awayteam win the match and will there be less than 3.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
AWAY WIN & TOTALS +1.5 (pre match id:434)
will the awayteam win the match and will there be more than 1.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
AWAY WIN & TOTALS +2.5 (pre match id:435)
WILL THE HOMETEAM WIN THE MATCH AND WILL THERE BE MORE THAN 2.5 GOALS SCORED? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
AWAY WIN BOTH HALVES (pre match id:811)
Will the awayteam score more goals than the hometeam in both the first half and the second half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
AWAY WIN EITHER HALF (pre match id:319)
Will the awayteam score more goals than the hometeam in at least one half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
AWAY WIN TO NIL (pre match id:421)
Will the awayteam win the match without conceding a single goal? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
BOTH HALVES (pre match id:322)
Will there be less than two goals scored in each half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
BOTH HALVES >1.5 GOALS (pre match id:321)
Will there be at least two goals scored in each half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
BOTH SCORE & OVER 2.5 (pre match id:426)
Will both teams score in the match and will there be more than 2.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
BOTH SCORE & U/O 1.5 (pre match id:414)
Will both teams score at least one goal and will the final score be more or less than the allotted Total line after regular time? (Choice 1:YES & OVER, Choice 2:YES & UNDER,
Choice 3:NO & OVER, Choice 4:NO & UNDER)
BOTH SCORE & U/O 2.5 (pre match id:415)
Will both teams score at least one goal and will the final score be more or less than the allotted Total line after regular time? (Choice 1:YES & OVER, Choice 2:YES & UNDER,
Choice 3:NO & OVER, Choice 4:NO & UNDER)
BOTH SCORE & U/O 3.5 (pre match id:416)
Will both teams score at least one goal and will the final score be more or less than the allotted Total line after regular time? (Choice 1:YES & OVER, Choice 2:YES & UNDER,
Choice 3:NO & OVER, Choice 4:NO & UNDER)
BOTH SCORE & UNDER 2.5 (pre match id:427)
Will both teams score in the match and will there be less than 2.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
BOTH SCORE & UNDER 3.5 (pre match id:428)
WILL BOTH TEAMS SCORE IN THE MATCH AND WILL THERE BE LESS THAN 3.5 GOALS SCORED? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
BOTH TEAM SCOR.HF1/HF2 (pre match id:654)
Will both teams score in the 1st half and both teams score in the 2nd half? (Choice 1:YES & YES, Choice 2:YES & NO, Choice 3:NO & YES, Choice 4:NO & NO)
BOTH TEAMS SCORE (pre match id:18)
Will both teams score at least one goal each? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
CLEANSHEET TEAM1 (pre match id:267)
Will the home team keep a clean sheet? No = home team concedes at least 1 goal. (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
CLEANSHEET TEAM2 (pre match id:268)
Will the home team keep a clean sheet? No = home team concedes at least 1 goal. (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
CORNERS AGGREGATED TOT (pre match id:292)
Aggregated total number of Corners in the match in regular time. (Choice 1:0-8, Choice 2:9-11, Choice 3:> 11)
CORNERS ODD / EVEN (pre match id:278)
Will the total number of corners at full time be Odd or even? (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
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DOUBLE CHANCE 1X (pre match id:15)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? Either a Home win or a Draw, either a Away win. (Choice 1:1X, Choice 2:2)
DOUBLE CHANCE X2 (pre match id:16)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? either a Home win, either an Away win or a Draw. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X2)
DRAW & BOTH SCORE (pre match id:442)
Will the match result be a draw at Fulltime and will both teams score? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
DRAW & TOTALS -2.5 (pre match id:441)
Will the match result be a draw at Fulltime and will there be less than 2.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
DRAW & TOTALS -3.5 (pre match id:443)
Will the match result be a draw at Fulltime and will there be less than 3.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
DRAW & TOTALS +1.5 (pre match id:439)
Will the match result be a draw at Fulltime and will there be more than 1.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
DRAW & TOTALS +2.5 (pre match id:440)
Will the match result be a draw at Fulltime and will there be more than 2.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
EXACT BOOKING NUMBER (pre match id:252)
The exact number of total bookings for both teams given during the match. (Choice 1:0-3, Choice 2:4, Choice 3:5, Choice 4:6, Choice 5:7, Choice 6:8, Choice 7:9, Choice 8:10,
Choice 9:11, Choice 10:> 11)
EXACT SCORE (pre match id:7)
What will be the Final score after Regular time (FT) All possible results where the total number of goals scored by one team < 4 will be available. Others = Score with 5 or more
goals scored by one of the teams.(Choice 1:1-0 , Choice 2:2-0, Choice 3:2-1, Choice 4:3-0 , Choice 5:3-1, Choice 6:3-2, Choice 7:4-0 , Choice 8:4-1, Choice 9:4-2, Choice 10:4-3,
Choice 11:0-1 , Choice 12:0-2 , Choice 13:1-2, Choice 14:0-3 , Choice 15:1-3, Choice 16:2-3, Choice 17:0-4 , Choice 18:1-4, Choice 19:2-4, Choice 20:3-4, Choice 21:0-0 ,
Choice 22:1-1, Choice 23:2-2, Choice 24:3-3, Choice 25:4-4, Choice 26:OTHER)
FIRST 10 MINUTES 1X2 (pre match id:327)
Which team will lead at the end of the first ten minutes of the match? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
FIRST CORNER (pre match id:805)
Which team will get the first corner in the regulation time? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
FIRST TEAM TO SCORE (pre match id:331)
Which team will score first during the regular time? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
HALFTIME/FULLTIME (pre match id:4)
What will be the result at Half time coupled with the result at Full time?.e.g. Draw / Away (X - 2) The match was a draw at Halftime (HT) and eventually ended in a win for the
awayteam after Full time (FT). (Choice 1:1-1, Choice 2:1-X, Choice 3:1-2, Choice 4:X-1, Choice 5:X-X, Choice 6:X-2, Choice 7:2-1, Choice 8:2-X, Choice 9:2-2)
HANDICAP AWAY[+1 GOAL] (pre match id:801)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after one goal is added to the score of the awayteam? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2 [+1])
HANDICAP AWAY[+2 GOAL] (pre match id:802)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after two goals are added to the score of the awayteam? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2 [+2])
HANDICAP AWAY[+3 GOAL] (pre match id:803)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after one goal is added to the score of the awayteam? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2 [+3])
HANDICAP HOME[+1 GOAL] (pre match id:810)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after one goal is added to the score of the hometeam? (Choice 1:1 [+1], Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HANDICAP HOME[+2 GOAL] (pre match id:820)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after two goals are added to the score of the hometeam? (Choice 1:1 [+2], Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HANDICAP HOME[+3 GOAL] (pre match id:830)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after three goals are added to the score of the hometeam? (Choice 1:1 [+3], Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 (FIRST HALF) 1X2 (pre match id:14)
What will the result be at Half time (HT)? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 1ST TEAM TO SCORE (pre match id:390)
Which team will score first in the first half? (only first half goals are taken into account) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
HF1 1X2&HF1 BOTH SCORE (pre match id:413)
Which team wins the ?rst half and will both teams score at least one goal (Choice 1:HOME & YES, Choice 2:HOME & NO, Choice 3:DRAW & YES, Choice 4:DRAW & NO, Choice
5:AWAY & YES, Choice 6:AWAY & NO)
HF1 AWAY CLEANSHEET (pre match id:105)
Will the Awayteam manage to get a clean sheet during the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 AWAY CORNERS NUMBR (pre match id:113)
What will be the total number of corners achieved by the awayteam in the first half? (Choice 1:0-1, Choice 2:2, Choice 3:3, Choice 4:>3)
HF1 AWAY RED CARD(S) (pre match id:500)
Will a player from the awayteam receive a red card during the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 AWAY UND./OVER 0.5 (pre match id:81)
Will the awayteam score more or less 0,5 goals during the first Half? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 AWAY UND./OVER 1.5 (pre match id:82)
Will the awayteam score more or less 1,5 goals during the first Half? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 AWAY UND./OVER 2.5 (pre match id:83)
Will the awayteam score more or less 2,5 goals during the first Half? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 AWAY WIN& HF1 -2.5 (pre match id:452)
Will the hometeam win the first half and will there be less than 2.5 goals scored in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 AWAY WIN& HF1 -3.5 (pre match id:453)
Will the hometeam win the first half and will there be less than 3.5 goals scored in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 AWAY WIN& HF1 +1.5 (pre match id:450)
Will the hometeam win the first half and will there be more than 1.5 goals scored in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 AWAY WIN& HF1 +2.5 (pre match id:451)
Will the hometeam win the first half and will there be more than 2.5 goals scored in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 AWAY&HF1 BOTH SCORE (pre match id:449)
Will the awayteam win the first half and will both teams score in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 BOOKING AWAY (pre match id:245)
The total number of cards given to the Away team during the first half. (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2, Choice 4:3+)
HF1 BOOKING HOME (pre match id:243)
The total number of cards given to the Home team during the first half. (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2, Choice 4:3+)
HF1 BOTH TEAMS SCORE (pre match id:423)
Will both teams score at least one goal each in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 CORNERS AGGREG.TOT (pre match id:293)
Aggregated total number of Corners in the first half. (Choice 1:0-4, Choice 2:5-6, Choice 3:> 6)
HF1 CORNERS ODD/EVEN (pre match id:279)
Odd or even total number of corners after the first half. (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
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HF1 DOUBLE CHANCE 1N (pre match id:554)
What will be the result at the end of the first half? Either a Home win or a Draw, either a Away win. (Choice 1:1X, Choice 2:2)
HF1 DOUBLE CHANCE N2 (pre match id:555)
What will be the result at the end of the first half? either a Home win, either an Away win or a Draw. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X2)
HF1 DRAW & HF1 OVER1.5 (pre match id:455)
Will the first half result be a draw and will there be more than 1.5 goals scored during the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 DRAW & HF1 OVER2.5 (pre match id:456)
Will the first half result be a draw and will there be more than 2.5 goals scored during the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 DRAW& HF1 UNDER2.5 (pre match id:457)
Will the first half result be a draw and will there be less than 2.5 goals scored during the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 DRAW& HF1 UNDER3.5 (pre match id:458)
Will the first half result be a draw and will there be less than 3.5 goals scored during the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 DRAW&HF1 BOTH SCORE (pre match id:454)
Will the match result be a draw at halftime and will both teams score during the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 EXACT BOOKINGS (pre match id:253)
What will be the exact number of bookings that will be given during the first half? (a direct red card equals two yellow cards) (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2, Choice 4:3,
Choice 5:4, Choice 6:5, Choice 7:6+)
HF1 EXACT GOALS NUMBER (pre match id:582)
Predict the exact number of goals scored during the 1st half. (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2, Choice 4:3+)
HF1 EXACT SCORE (pre match id:422)
What will be the exact score at Half time (HT)? (other = any score where one of the team has scored more than 2 goals during first half) (Choice 1:0-0, Choice 2:0-1, Choice 3:0-2,
Choice 4:1-2, Choice 5:1-0, Choice 6:2-0, Choice 7:2-1, Choice 8:1-1, Choice 9:2-2, Choice 10:OTHER)
HF1 FIRST BOOKED TEAM (pre match id:247)
Will there be at least one booking in the first half? If so which team will receive the first booking? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
HF1 FIRST CORNER (pre match id:281)
Will there be at least one corner in the first half? If so which team will get the first corner? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
HF1 GOALS NUMBER (pre match id:270)
The total number of goals scored in the first half. (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2+)
HF1 HANDICAP AWAY[+1] (pre match id:143)
What will the halftime result be after one goal is added to the halftime score of the awayteam? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 HANDICAP AWAY[+2] (pre match id:144)
What will the halftime result be after two goals are added to the halftime score of the awayteam? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 HANDICAP HOME[+1] (pre match id:141)
What will the halftime result be after one goal is added to the halftime score of the hometeam? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 HANDICAP HOME[+2] (pre match id:142)
What will the halftime result be after two goals are added to the halftime score of the hometeam? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 HOME CLEANSHEET (pre match id:104)
Will the hometeam manage to get a clean sheet during the fist half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 HOME CORNERS NUMBR (pre match id:112)
What will be the total number of corners achieved by the hometeam in the first half? (Choice 1:0-1, Choice 2:2, Choice 3:3, Choice 4:>3)
HF1 HOME RED CARD(S) (pre match id:499)
Will a player from the hometeam receive a red card during the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 HOME UND./OVER 0.5 (pre match id:78)
Will the hometeam score more or less 0,5 goals during the first Half? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 HOME UND./OVER 1.5 (pre match id:79)
Will the hometeam score more or less 1,5 goals during the first Half? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 HOME UND./OVER 2.5 (pre match id:80)
Will the hometeam score more or less 2,5 goals during the first Half? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 HOME WIN& HF1 -2.5 (pre match id:447)
Will the hometeam win the first half and will there be less than 2.5 goals scored in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 HOME WIN& HF1 -3.5 (pre match id:448)
Will the hometeam win the first half and will there be less than 3.5 goals scored in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 HOME WIN& HF1 +1.5 (pre match id:445)
Will the hometeam win the first half and will there be more than 1.5 goals scored in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 HOME WIN& HF1 +2.5 (pre match id:446)
Will the hometeam win the first half and will there be more than 2.5 goals scored in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 HOME&HF1 BOTH SCORE (pre match id:444)
Will the hometeam win the first half and will both teams score in the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 LAST CORNER (pre match id:92)
Which team will get the last corner of the first half? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
HF1 MOST BOOKINGS (pre match id:249)
Which team will receive the most bookings during the first half? (a direct red card equals two yellow cards) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 MOST CORNERS (pre match id:277)
Which team will get the most corners in the first half? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 ODD / EVEN (pre match id:220)
Will the total number of goals at Halftime (HT) be even or odd? (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
HF1 PLAYER SENT OFF (pre match id:241)
Will a player be sent off during the first half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF1 TOTAL -/+0.5 GOALS (pre match id:163)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 0.5 goals during the first half? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 TOTAL -/+1.5 GOALS (pre match id:136)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 1.5 goals during the first half? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 TOTAL -/+2.5 GOALS (pre match id:216)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 2.5 goals during the first half? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 U/O 1.5 BOOKINGS (pre match id:542)
Total number of bookings given during the first half of the match. (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 U/O 1.5&HF1 RESULT (pre match id:211)
Combination of 1st half result and Over/Under 1st half predictions. (Choice 1:UNDER & HOME, Choice 2:UNDER & DRAW, Choice 3:UNDER & AWAY, Choice 4:OVER & HOME,
Choice 5:OVER & DRAW, Choice 6:OVER & AWAY)
HF1 U/O 2.5 BOOKINGS (pre match id:543)
Total number of bookings given during the first half of the match. (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
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HF1 U/O 2.5&HF1 RESULT (pre match id:212)
Combination of 1st half result and Over/Under 1st half predictions. (Choice 1:UNDER & HOME, Choice 2:UNDER & DRAW, Choice 3:UNDER & AWAY, Choice 4:OVER & HOME,
Choice 5:OVER & DRAW, Choice 6:OVER & AWAY)
HF1 U/O 3.5 BOOKINGS (pre match id:544)
Total number of bookings given during the first half of the match. (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 U/O 3.5 CORNERS (pre match id:374)
Will the 1st half have more or less corners than the allotted Total line? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 U/O 3.5&HF1 RESULT (pre match id:213)
Combination of 1st half result and Over/Under 1st half predictions. (Choice 1:UNDER & HOME, Choice 2:UNDER & DRAW, Choice 3:UNDER & AWAY, Choice 4:OVER & HOME,
Choice 5:OVER & DRAW, Choice 6:OVER & AWAY)
HF1 U/O 4.5 BOOKINGS (pre match id:545)
Total number of bookings given during the first half of the match. (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 U/O 4.5 CORNERS (pre match id:375)
Will the 1st half have more or less corners than the allotted Total line? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF1 U/O 5.5 CORNERS (pre match id:376)
Will the 1st half have more or less corners than the allotted Total line? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF2 (SECOND HALF) 1X2 (pre match id:127)
Which team will win the second half? (only goals or points scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF2 1X2&HF2 BOTH SCORE (pre match id:568)
Which team wins the second half and will both teams score at least one goal in the second half (Choice 1:HOME & YES, Choice 2:HOME & NO, Choice 3:DRAW & YES, Choice
4:DRAW & NO, Choice 5:AWAY & YES, Choice 6:AWAY & NO)
HF2 AWAY CLEANSHEET (pre match id:107)
Will the Awayteam manage to get a clean sheet during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 AWAY UND./OVER 0.5 (pre match id:87)
Will the awayteam score more or less 0,5 goals during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF2 AWAY UND./OVER 1.5 (pre match id:88)
Will the awayteam score more or less 1,5 goals during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF2 AWAY UND./OVER 2.5 (pre match id:91)
Will the awayteam score more or less 2,5 goals during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF2 AWAY WIN& HF2 -2.5 (pre match id:467)
Will the awayteam win the second half and will there be less than 2.5 goals scored during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice
1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 AWAY WIN& HF2 -3.5 (pre match id:468)
Will the hometeam win the second half and will there be less than 3.5 goals scored during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account)
(Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 AWAY WIN& HF2 +1.5 (pre match id:465)
Will the hometeam win the second half and will there be more than 1.5 goals scored during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account)
(Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 AWAY WIN& HF2 +2.5 (pre match id:466)
Will the hometeam win the second half and will there be more than 2.5 goals scored during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account)
(Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 AWAY&HF2 BOTH SCORE (pre match id:464)
Will the awayteam win the second half and will both teams score during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:YES, Choice
2:NO)
HF2 BOTH TEAMS SCORE (pre match id:549)
Will both teams score at least one goal each in the second half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 DOUBLE CHANCE 12 (pre match id:559)
What will be the result of the second half? either a Draw, either a Win. (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:X, Choice 2:12)
HF2 DOUBLE CHANCE 1N (pre match id:557)
What will be the result of the second half Either a Home win or a Draw, either a Away win. (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1X, Choice
2:2)
HF2 DOUBLE CHANCE N2 (pre match id:558)
What will be the result of the second half either a Home win, either an Away win or a Draw. (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1, Choice
2:X2)
HF2 DRAW & HF2 OVER1.5 (pre match id:470)
Will the second half result be a draw and will there be more than 1.5 goals scored during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice
1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 DRAW & HF2 OVER2.5 (pre match id:471)
Will the second half result be a draw and will there be more than 2.5 goals scored during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice
1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 DRAW& HF2 UNDER2.5 (pre match id:472)
Will the second half result be a draw and will there be less than 2.5 goals scored during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice
1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 DRAW& HF2 UNDER3.5 (pre match id:473)
Will the second half result be a draw and will there be less than 3.5 goals scored during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice
1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 DRAW&HF2 BOTH SCORE (pre match id:469)
Will the match result be a draw in the second half only and will both teams score during the second half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 EXACT SCORE (pre match id:108)
What will be the exact score of the second Half? (other = any score where one of the team has scored more than 2 goals during the second half) (Choice 1:0-0, Choice 2:0-1,
Choice 3:0-2, Choice 4:1-2, Choice 5:1-0, Choice 6:2-0, Choice 7:2-1, Choice 8:1-1, Choice 9:2-2, Choice 10:OTHER)
HF2 FIST TEAM TO SCORE (pre match id:404)
Which team will score first in the decond half? (Only goals scored in the second half are counted.) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
HF2 GOALS NUMBER (pre match id:271)
The total number of goals scored in the 2nd half. (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2+)
HF2 HANDICAP AWAY[+1] (pre match id:147)
What will the halftime result be after one goal is added to the second half score of the awayteam? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1,
Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF2 HANDICAP AWAY[+2] (pre match id:148)
What will the halftime result be after two goals are added to the second half score of the awayteam? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1,
Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF2 HANDICAP HOME[+1] (pre match id:145)
What will the halftime result be after one goal is added to the second half score of the hometeam? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1,
Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF2 HANDICAP HOME[+2] (pre match id:146)
What will the halftime result be after two goals are added to the second half score of the hometeam? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1,
Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF2 HOME CLEANSHEET (pre match id:106)
Will the hometeam manage to get a clean sheet in the second half?(only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 HOME UND./OVER 0.5 (pre match id:84)
Will the hometeam score more or less 0,5 goals during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF2 HOME UND./OVER 1.5 (pre match id:85)
Will the hometeam score more or less 1,5 goals during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF2 HOME UND./OVER 2.5 (pre match id:86)
Will the hometeam score more or less 2,5 goals during the second Half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF2 HOME WIN& HF2 -2.5 (pre match id:462)
Will the hometeam win the second half and will there be less than 2.5 goals scored in the second half?(only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice
1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
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HF2 HOME WIN& HF2 +1.5 (pre match id:460)
Will the hometeam win the second half and will there be more than 1.5 goals scored in the second half?(only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice
1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 HOME WIN& HF2 +2.5 (pre match id:461)
Will the hometeam win the second half and will there be more than 2.5 goals scored in the second half?(only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice
1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 HOME&HF2 BOTH SCORE (pre match id:459)
Will the hometeam win the second half and will both teams score in the second half?(only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HF2 ODD / EVEN (pre match id:334)
Will the total number of goals scored in second half be even or odd? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
HF2 TOTAL -/+0.5 GOALS (pre match id:164)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 0.5 goals during the second half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF2 TOTAL -/+1.5 GOALS (pre match id:137)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 1.5 goals during the second half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF2 TOTAL -/+2.5 GOALS (pre match id:217)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 2.5 goals during the second half? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HF2 U/O 1.5&HF2 RESULT (pre match id:214)
Combination of 2nd half result (taking into account only 2nd half goals) and Over/Under 2nd half predictions. (Choice 1:UNDER & HOME, Choice 2:UNDER & DRAW, Choice
3:UNDER & AWAY, Choice 4:OVER & HOME, Choice 5:OVER & DRAW, Choice 6:OVER & AWAY)
HF2 U/O 2.5&HF2 RESULT (pre match id:215)
Combination of 2nd half result (taking into account only 2nd half goals) and Over/Under 2nd half predictions. (Choice 1:UNDER & HOME, Choice 2:UNDER & DRAW, Choice
3:UNDER & AWAY, Choice 4:OVER & HOME, Choice 5:OVER & DRAW, Choice 6:OVER & AWAY)
HF2 U/O 3.5&HF2 RESULT (pre match id:218)
Combination of 2nd half result (taking into account only 2nd half goals) and Over/Under 2nd half predictions. (Choice 1:UNDER & HOME, Choice 2:UNDER & DRAW, Choice
3:UNDER & AWAY, Choice 4:OVER & HOME, Choice 5:OVER & DRAW, Choice 6:OVER & AWAY)
HIGHEST SCORING HALF (pre match id:560)
Which half will provide the highest number of goals? X = if both halves have the same number of goals. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HOME -/+ 0.5 GOALS (pre match id:70)
Will the hometeam score more or less than 0.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HOME -/+ 1.5 GOALS (pre match id:71)
Will the hometeam score more or less than 1.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HOME -/+ 2.5 GOALS (pre match id:72)
Will the hometeam score more or less than 2.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HOME -/+ 3.5 GOALS (pre match id:73)
Will the hometeam score more or less than 3.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HOME BOOKINGS (pre match id:242)
What will be the total number of cards given to the hometeam during the match in normal play? (a direct red card equals two yellow cards) (Choice 1:0-1, Choice 2:2, Choice 3:3,
Choice 4:4+)
HOME CORNERS NUMBER (pre match id:282)
What will be the total number of corners achieved by the hometeam at full time. (Choice 1:0-2, Choice 2:3-4, Choice 3:5-6, Choice 4:7+)
HOME GOALS NUMBER (pre match id:38)
How many goals will be scored by the hometeam at Full time (FT)? (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2, Choice 4:3+)
HOME GOALS NUMBER (pre match id:48)
How many goals will be scored by the hometeam at Full time (FT)? (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2, Choice 4:3, Choice 5:4, Choice 6:> 4)
HOME HIGHEST SCO.HALF (pre match id:133)
Which half will provide the highest number of goals for the hometeam? X = if both halves have the same number of home goals. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HOME ODD/EVEN (pre match id:410)
Odd or even number of home goals after Full time (FT). (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
HOME PLAYER SENT OFF (pre match id:254)
Will a player from the hometeam receive a red card during the match in normal play? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HOME SCORE BOTH HALVES (pre match id:809)
Will the hometeam score at least one goal in each half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HOME WIN & BOTH SCORE (pre match id:432)
will the hometeam win the match and will both teams score? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HOME WIN & TOTALS -2.5 (pre match id:431)
Will the hometeam win the match and will there be less than 2.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HOME WIN & TOTALS -3.5 (pre match id:433)
Will the hometeam win the match and will there be less than 3.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HOME WIN & TOTALS +1.5 (pre match id:429)
Will the hometeam win the match and will there be more than 1.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HOME WIN & TOTALS +2.5 (pre match id:430)
Will the hometeam win the match and will there be more than 2.5 goals scored? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HOME WIN BOTH HALVES (pre match id:808)
Will the hometeam score more goals than the awayteam in both the first half and the second half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HOME WIN EITHER HALF (pre match id:316)
Will the hometeam score more goals than the awayteam in at least one half? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HOME WIN TO NIL (pre match id:420)
Will the hometeam win the match without conceding a single goal? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HOW GAME IS DECIDED (pre match id:187)
Exactly how will the match be decided? HT=Home Win AT=Away Win Decided after: FT = Regular time (FT) OT = Overtime Pe = Penalty Shootout (Choice 1:HT FT, Choice 2:HT
OT, Choice 3:HT PEN, Choice 4:AT FT, Choice 5:AT OT, Choice 6:AT PE)
HT/FT & HF1 U/O 1.5 (pre match id:661)
Predict the combination of the half time result, full time result and under / over the proposed number of goals scored during regulation time. (Choice 1:1/1 & UNDER, Choice 2:1/1 &
OVER, Choice 3:1/X & UNDER, Choice 4:1/X & OVER, Choice 5:1/2 & UNDER, Choice 6:1/2 & OVER, Choice 7:X/1 & UNDER, Choice 8:X/1 & OVER, Choice 9:X/X & UNDER,
Choice 10:X/X & OVER, Choice 11:X/2 & UNDER, Choice 12:X/2 & OVER, Choice 13:2/1 & UNDER, Choice 14:2/1 & OVER, Choice 15:2/X & UNDER, Choice 16:2/X & OVER,
Choice 17:2/2 & UNDER, Choice 18:2/2 & OVER)
HT/FT & HF1 U/O 2.5 (pre match id:663)
Predict the combination of the half time result, full time result and under / over the proposed number of goals scored during regulation time. (Choice 1:1/1 & UNDER, Choice 2:1/1 &
OVER, Choice 3:1/X & UNDER, Choice 4:1/X & OVER, Choice 5:1/2 & UNDER, Choice 6:1/2 & OVER, Choice 7:X/1 & UNDER, Choice 8:X/1 & OVER, Choice 9:X/X & UNDER,
Choice 10:X/X & OVER, Choice 11:X/2 & UNDER, Choice 12:X/2 & OVER, Choice 13:2/1 & UNDER, Choice 14:2/1 & OVER, Choice 15:2/X & UNDER, Choice 16:2/X & OVER,
Choice 17:2/2 & UNDER, Choice 18:2/2 & OVER)
HT/FT & HF1 U/O 3.5 (pre match id:665)
Predict the combination of the half time result, full time result and under / over the proposed number of goals scored during regulation time. (Choice 1:1/1 & UNDER, Choice 2:1/1 &
OVER, Choice 3:1/X & UNDER, Choice 4:1/X & OVER, Choice 5:1/2 & UNDER, Choice 6:1/2 & OVER, Choice 7:X/1 & UNDER, Choice 8:X/1 & OVER, Choice 9:X/X & UNDER,
Choice 10:X/X & OVER, Choice 11:X/2 & UNDER, Choice 12:X/2 & OVER, Choice 13:2/1 & UNDER, Choice 14:2/1 & OVER, Choice 15:2/X & UNDER, Choice 16:2/X & OVER,
Choice 17:2/2 & UNDER, Choice 18:2/2 & OVER)
HT/FT & U/O 1.5 (pre match id:660)
Predict the combination of the half time result, full time result and under / over the proposed number of goals scored during regulation time. (Choice 1:1/1 & UNDER, Choice 2:1/1 &
OVER, Choice 3:1/X & UNDER, Choice 4:1/X & OVER, Choice 5:1/2 & UNDER, Choice 6:1/2 & OVER, Choice 7:X/1 & UNDER, Choice 8:X/1 & OVER, Choice 9:X/X & UNDER,
Choice 10:X/X & OVER, Choice 11:X/2 & UNDER, Choice 12:X/2 & OVER, Choice 13:2/1 & UNDER, Choice 14:2/1 & OVER, Choice 15:2/X & UNDER, Choice 16:2/X & OVER,
Choice 17:2/2 & UNDER, Choice 18:2/2 & OVER)
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HT/FT & U/O 3.5 (pre match id:666)
Predict the combination of the half time result, full time result and under / over the proposed number of goals scored during regulation time. (Choice 1:1/1 & UNDER, Choice 2:1/1 &
OVER, Choice 3:1/X & UNDER, Choice 4:1/X & OVER, Choice 5:1/2 & UNDER, Choice 6:1/2 & OVER, Choice 7:X/1 & UNDER, Choice 8:X/1 & OVER, Choice 9:X/X & UNDER,
Choice 10:X/X & OVER, Choice 11:X/2 & UNDER, Choice 12:X/2 & OVER, Choice 13:2/1 & UNDER, Choice 14:2/1 & OVER, Choice 15:2/X & UNDER, Choice 16:2/X & OVER,
Choice 17:2/2 & UNDER, Choice 18:2/2 & OVER)
LAST CORNER (pre match id:96)
Which team will get the last corner? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
LAST TEAM TO SCORE (pre match id:329)
Which team will score last during the regular time? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
MULTISCORES (pre match id:573)
Final score after Regular time (FT) All possible results (Choice 1:1:0 OR 2:0 OR 3:0, Choice 2:2:1 OR 3:1 OR 4:1, Choice 3:3:2 OR 4:2 OR 4:3 OR 5:1, Choice 4:4:0 OR 5:0 OR
6:0, Choice 5:OTHER HOMEWIN, Choice 6:DRAW, Choice 7:0:1 OR 0:2 OR 0:3, Choice 8:1:2 OR 1:3 OR 1:4, Choice 9:2:3 OR 2:4 OR 3:4 OR 1:5, Choice 10:0:4 OR 0:5 OR 0:6,
Choice 11:OTHER AWAYWIN)
ODD / EVEN (pre match id:19)
Will the total number of goals after Full time (FT) be even or odd? (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
OVERTIME (pre match id:714)
Will the match extend into extra time? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
OVERTIME WITH GOAL (pre match id:263)
Will the match go to overtime (ot) and will there be at least one goal scored during the overtime period? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
PENALTY SHOOTOUT (pre match id:715)
Will there be a penalty shootout? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
PLAYER SENT OFF (pre match id:130)
Will a player be sent off during normal play? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
QUALIFIED TEAM (pre match id:6)
Which team will advance to the next round or win the final? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)
TEAM FIRST BOOKING (pre match id:246)
Will there be at least one booking in normal play? If so which team will receive the first booking? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
TEAM MOST BOOKINGS (pre match id:185)
Which team will receive the most bookings during the game during regular time. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
TEAM MOST CORNERS (pre match id:184)
Which team will get the most corners during the game in normal play? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
TEAM SCORE 1ST/1X2 (pre match id:800)
Which team will score first and which team will win the match during regulation time?. "HT/X" means that the hometeam scores the first goal and the match ends in a draw. (Choice
1:TEAM1/1, Choice 2:TEAM1/X, Choice 3:TEAM1/2, Choice 4:TEAM2/1, Choice 5:TEAM2/X, Choice 6:TEAM2/2, Choice 7:NOGOAL)
TEAM(S) TO SCORE (pre match id:807)
Which team will score during normal time? "none", 1="Only home", 2="Only away" or both="both teams" (Choice 1:NONE, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2, Choice 4:BOTH)
TEAM1 SCORE (pre match id:165)
Will the home team score at least once during the regular time? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
TEAM2 SCORE (pre match id:166)
Will the away team score at least once during the regular time? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
TOTAL GOALS (pre match id:5)
What will be the exact number of goals scored during regular time (FT). (Choice 1:0, Choice 2:1, Choice 3:2, Choice 4:3, Choice 5:4, Choice 6:>4)
TOTAL GOALS AGGREGATED (pre match id:202)
Aggregated Total number of goals in the match at Full time (FT) (Choice 1:0-1, Choice 2:2-3, Choice 3:4-5, Choice 4:6+)
TOTALS -/+ 1.5 GOALS (pre match id:138)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 1.5 goals during the match (Full Time only)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
TOTALS -/+ 2.5 GOALS (pre match id:10)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 2.5 goals during the match (Full Time only)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
TOTALS -/+ 3.5 GOALS (pre match id:22)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 3.5 goals during the match (Full Time only)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
TOTALS -/+ 4.5 GOALS (pre match id:90)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 4.5 goals during the match (Full Time only)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 1.5 & 1X2 RESULT (pre match id:208)
Combination of result at the end of the full time and Over/Under predictions for full time (both except overtime and penalties). (Choice 1:UNDER & HOME, Choice 2:UNDER &
DRAW, Choice 3:UNDER & AWAY, Choice 4:OVER & HOME, Choice 5:OVER & DRAW, Choice 6:OVER & AWAY)
U/O 1.5 BOOKINGS (pre match id:536)
Total number of bookings given during the match in regular time (FT). A direct card is worth 2 bookings. (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 10.5 CORNERS (pre match id:274)
Will the match have more or less corners than the allotted Total line during normal time? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 11.5 CORNERS (pre match id:275)
Will the match have more or less corners than the allotted Total line during normal time? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 12.5 CORNERS (pre match id:276)
Will the match have more or less corners than the allotted Total line during normal time? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 2.5 & 1X2 RESULT (pre match id:209)
Combination of result at the end of the full time and Over/Under predictions for full time (both except overtime and penalties). (Choice 1:UNDER & HOME, Choice 2:UNDER &
DRAW, Choice 3:UNDER & AWAY, Choice 4:OVER & HOME, Choice 5:OVER & DRAW, Choice 6:OVER & AWAY)
U/O 2.5 BOOKINGS (pre match id:537)
Total number of bookings given during the match in regular time (FT). A direct card is worth 2 bookings. (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 3.5 & 1X2 RESULT (pre match id:210)
Combination of result at the end of the full time and Over/Under predictions for full time (both except overtime and penalties). (Choice 1:UNDER & HOME, Choice 2:UNDER &
DRAW, Choice 3:UNDER & AWAY, Choice 4:OVER & HOME, Choice 5:OVER & DRAW, Choice 6:OVER & AWAY)
U/O 3.5 BOOKINGS (pre match id:538)
Total number of bookings given during the match in regular time (FT). A direct card is worth 2 bookings. (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 4.5 BOOKINGS (pre match id:539)
Total number of bookings given during the match in regular time (FT). A direct card is worth 2 bookings. (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 5.5 BOOKINGS (pre match id:540)
Total number of bookings given during the match in regular time (FT). A direct card is worth 2 bookings. (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 6.5 BOOKINGS (pre match id:541)
Total number of bookings given during the match in regular time (FT). A direct card is worth 2 bookings. (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 8.5 CORNERS (pre match id:272)
Will the match have more or less corners than the allotted Total line during normal time? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
U/O 9.5 CORNERS (pre match id:273)
Will the match have more or less corners than the allotted Total line during normal time? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
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1-2 RESULT (pre match id:110)
What will be the result at Full time? (including potential overtime or penalty shoutout) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)
1ST QUARTER 1X2 (pre match id:354)
What will be the result of the first Quarter? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
2ND QUARTER 1X2 (pre match id:355)
What will be the result of the 2nd Quarter? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
3RD QUARTER 1X2 (pre match id:356)
What will be the result of the 3rd Quarter? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
4TH QUARTER 1X2 (pre match id:357)
What will be the result of the 4th Quarter? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HALFTIME/FULLTIME (pre match id:4)
What will be the result at Half time coupled with the result at Full time?.e.g. Draw / Away (X - 2) The match was a draw at Halftime (HT) and eventually ended in a win for the
awayteam after Full time (FT). (Choice 1:1-1, Choice 2:1-X, Choice 3:1-2, Choice 4:X-1, Choice 5:X-X, Choice 6:X-2, Choice 7:2-1, Choice 8:2-X, Choice 9:2-2)

HF1 (FIRST HALF) 1X2 (pre match id:14)
What will the result be at Half time (HT)? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 ODD / EVEN (pre match id:220)
Will the total number of goals at Halftime (HT) be even or odd? (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
HF2 (SECOND HALF) 1X2 (pre match id:127)
Which team will win the second half? (only goals or points scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF2 ODD / EVEN (pre match id:334)
Will the total number of goals scored in second half be even or odd? (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
HIGHEST SCORING QUARTER (pre match id:24)
Which quarter will have the most points scored? Equal = If at least two quarters share the highest amount of points and the remaining quarters have the same or less amount of
points.(Choice 1:1ST QU, Choice 2:2ND QUA, Choice 3:3RD QUAR, Choice 4:4TH QUAR, Choice 5:EQUAL)

ODD / EVEN (pre match id:19)
Will the total number of goals after Full time (FT) be even or odd? (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
OVERTIME (pre match id:714)
Will the match extend into extra time? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
VICTORY MARGIN (pre match id:101)
With how many points will a team win the match? e.g. HT > 10 = hometeam wins the match by 11 or more points. e.g. AT 1-5 = awayteam wins the match by 1,2,3,4 or 5 points
(Choice 1:HT>10, Choice 2:HT 6-10, Choice 3:HT 1-5, Choice 4:AT 1-5, Choice 5:AT 6-10, Choice 6:AT>10)
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1ST PERIOD 1X2 (pre match id:481)
What will be the result of the 1st period? (only 1st period goals are taken into account for this result) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
1X2 RESULT (pre match id:3)
What will be the result at Full time? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
2ND PERIOD 1X2 (pre match id:291)
What will be the result of the 2nd period? (only 2nd period goals are taken into account for this result) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
3RD PERIOD 1X2 (pre match id:483)
What will be the result of the 3rd period? (only 3rd period goals are taken into account for this result) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
AWAY -/+ 1.5 GOALS (pre match id:75)
Will the awayteam score more or less than 1.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
AWAY -/+ 2.5 GOALS (pre match id:76)
Will the awayteam score more or less than 2.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
AWAY -/+ 3.5 GOALS (pre match id:77)
Will the awayteam score more or less than 3.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
BOTH TEAMS SCORE (pre match id:18)
Will both teams score at least one goal each? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
DOUBLE CHANCE 12 (pre match id:17)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? either a Draw, either a Win. (Choice 1:X, Choice 2:12)
DOUBLE CHANCE 1X (pre match id:15)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? Either a Home win or a Draw, either a Away win. (Choice 1:1X, Choice 2:2)
DOUBLE CHANCE X2 (pre match id:16)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? either a Home win, either an Away win or a Draw. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X2)
FIRST TEAM TO SCORE (pre match id:331)
Which team will score first during the regular time? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
HANDICAP AWAY[+1 GOAL] (pre match id:801)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after one goal is added to the score of the awayteam? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2 [+1])
HANDICAP AWAY[+2 GOAL] (pre match id:802)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after two goals are added to the score of the awayteam? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2 [+2])
HANDICAP AWAY[+3 GOAL] (pre match id:803)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after one goal is added to the score of the awayteam? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2 [+3])
HANDICAP HOME[+1 GOAL] (pre match id:810)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after one goal is added to the score of the hometeam? (Choice 1:1 [+1], Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HANDICAP HOME[+2 GOAL] (pre match id:820)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after two goals are added to the score of the hometeam? (Choice 1:1 [+2], Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HANDICAP HOME[+3 GOAL] (pre match id:830)
What will the result be at Full time (FT) after three goals are added to the score of the hometeam? (Choice 1:1 [+3], Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HOME -/+ 1.5 GOALS (pre match id:71)
Will the hometeam score more or less than 1.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HOME -/+ 2.5 GOALS (pre match id:72)
Will the hometeam score more or less than 2.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
HOME -/+ 3.5 GOALS (pre match id:73)
Will the hometeam score more or less than 3.5 goals at the end of Regular time (FT)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
LAST TEAM TO SCORE (pre match id:329)
Which team will score last during the regular time? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:NONE, Choice 3:2)
ODD / EVEN (pre match id:19)
Will the total number of goals after Full time (FT) be even or odd? (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD, Choice 2:ODD)
OVERTIME (pre match id:714)
Will the match extend into extra time? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
TOTALS -/+ 1.5 GOALS (pre match id:138)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 1.5 goals during the match (Full Time only)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
TOTALS -/+ 2.5 GOALS (pre match id:10)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 2.5 goals during the match (Full Time only)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
TOTALS -/+ 3.5 GOALS (pre match id:22)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 3.5 goals during the match (Full Time only)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
TOTALS -/+ 4.5 GOALS (pre match id:90)
Will the teams score a total of more or less 4.5 goals during the match (Full Time only)? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
VICTORY MARGIN (pre match id:111)
By how many goals will a team win the match? e.g. HT > 2 = hometeam wins the match by 3 or more goals. e.g. AT 1 = awayteam wins the match by exactly 1 goal. (Choice
1:HT>2, Choice 2:HT 2, Choice 3:HT 1, Choice 4:X, Choice 5:AT 1, Choice 6:AT 2, Choice 7:AT>2)
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BETS DESCRIPTION TENNIS
1-2 RESULT (pre match id:110)
What will be the result at Full time? (including potential overtime or penalty shoutout) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)
ANY SET TO NIL (pre match id:345)
Will any set be won 6 to nothing? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
GAMES TOTAL ODD/EVEN (pre match id:45)
Odd or even number of games scored when a winner is declared? (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
PLAYER1 WINS 1 SET OR+ (pre match id:348)
Will player 1 win at least one set? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
PLAYER2 WINS 1 SET OR+ (pre match id:349)
Will player 2 win at least one set? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
SET1 TIEBREAK (pre match id:347)
Will a tiebreak be played in the first set? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
SET1 WINNER (pre match id:364)
Which player will win the 1st set? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)
SET2 WINNER (pre match id:97)
Which player will win the 2nd set? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)
SETS NUMBER (3 SETS) (pre match id:93)
How many sets will be played in the game? (3 sets maximumr) (Choice 1:2, Choice 2:3)
SETS NUMBER (5 SETS) (pre match id:94)
How many sets will be played in the game? (5 sets maximum) (Choice 1:3, Choice 2:4, Choice 3:5)
SETS SCORE (3 SETS) (pre match id:51)
What will be the correct final score in sets ?(3 sets maximum)? (Choice 1:2-0 , Choice 2:2-1, Choice 3:1-2, Choice 4:0-2)
SETS SCORE (5 SETS) (pre match id:52)
What will be the correct final score in sets? (5 sets maximum) (Choice 1:3-0 , Choice 2:3-1, Choice 3:3-2, Choice 4:2-3, Choice 5:1-3, Choice 6:0-3)
TIEBREAK (pre match id:346)
Will a tiebreak be played? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
UNDER/OVER 17.5 GAMES (pre match id:283)
Will the match have more or less games than the 17.5 when a winner is declared? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
UNDER/OVER 18.5 GAMES (pre match id:284)
Will the match have more or less games than the 18.5 when a winner is declared? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
UNDER/OVER 19.5 GAMES (pre match id:109)
Will the match have more or less games than the 19.5 when a winner is declared? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
UNDER/OVER 20.5 GAMES (pre match id:285)
Will the match have more or less games than the 20.5 when a winner is declared? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
UNDER/OVER 21.5 GAMES (pre match id:286)
Will the match have more or less games than the 21.5 when a winner is declared? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
UNDER/OVER 22.5 GAMES (pre match id:255)
Will the match have more or less games than the 22.5 when a winner is declared? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
UNDER/OVER 23.5 GAMES (pre match id:287)
Will the match have more or less games than the 23.5 when a winner is declared? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
UNDER/OVER 24.5 GAMES (pre match id:288)
Will the match have more or less games than the 24.5 when a winner is declared? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
UNDER/OVER 25.5 GAMES (pre match id:289)
Will the match have more or less games than the 25.5 when a winner is declared? (Choice 1:UNDER, Choice 2:OVER)
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BETS DESCRIPTION HANDBALL
1X2 RESULT (pre match id:3)
What will be the result at Full time? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
DOUBLE CHANCE 12 (pre match id:17)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? either a Draw, either a Win. (Choice 1:X, Choice 2:12)
DOUBLE CHANCE 1X (pre match id:15)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? Either a Home win or a Draw, either a Away win. (Choice 1:1X, Choice 2:2)
DOUBLE CHANCE X2 (pre match id:16)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? either a Home win, either an Away win or a Draw. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X2)
HALFTIME/FULLTIME (pre match id:4)
What will be the result at Half time coupled with the result at Full time?.e.g. Draw / Away (X - 2) The match was a draw at Halftime (HT) and eventually ended in a win for the
awayteam after Full time (FT). (Choice 1:1-1, Choice 2:1-X, Choice 3:1-2, Choice 4:X-1, Choice 5:X-X, Choice 6:X-2, Choice 7:2-1, Choice 8:2-X, Choice 9:2-2)

HF1 (FIRST HALF) 1X2 (pre match id:14)
What will the result be at Half time (HT)? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 DOUBLE CHANCE 12 (pre match id:556)
What will be the result at the end of the first half? either a Draw, either a Win. (Choice 1:X, Choice 2:12)
HF1 DOUBLE CHANCE 1N (pre match id:554)
What will be the result at the end of the first half? Either a Home win or a Draw, either a Away win. (Choice 1:1X, Choice 2:2)
HF1 DOUBLE CHANCE N2 (pre match id:555)
What will be the result at the end of the first half? either a Home win, either an Away win or a Draw. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X2)
HF2 (SECOND HALF) 1X2 (pre match id:127)
Which team will win the second half? (only goals or points scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF2 DOUBLE CHANCE 12 (pre match id:559)
What will be the result of the second half? either a Draw, either a Win. (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:X, Choice 2:12)
HF2 DOUBLE CHANCE 1N (pre match id:557)
What will be the result of the second half Either a Home win or a Draw, either a Away win. (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1X, Choice
2:2)

HF2 DOUBLE CHANCE N2 (pre match id:558)
What will be the result of the second half either a Home win, either an Away win or a Draw. (only goals scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1, Choice
2:X2)

HIGHEST SCORING HALF (pre match id:560)
Which half will provide the highest number of goals? X = if both halves have the same number of goals. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
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BETS DESCRIPTION AMERICAN FOOTBALL
1-2 RESULT (pre match id:110)
What will be the result at Full time? (including potential overtime or penalty shoutout) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)
1ST QUARTER 1X2 (pre match id:354)
What will be the result of the first Quarter? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
2ND QUARTER 1X2 (pre match id:355)
What will be the result of the 2nd Quarter? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
3RD QUARTER 1X2 (pre match id:356)
What will be the result of the 3rd Quarter? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
4TH QUARTER 1X2 (pre match id:357)
What will be the result of the 4th Quarter? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HALFTIME/FULLTIME (pre match id:4)
What will be the result at Half time coupled with the result at Full time?.e.g. Draw / Away (X - 2) The match was a draw at Halftime (HT) and eventually ended in a win for the
awayteam after Full time (FT). (Choice 1:1-1, Choice 2:1-X, Choice 3:1-2, Choice 4:X-1, Choice 5:X-X, Choice 6:X-2, Choice 7:2-1, Choice 8:2-X, Choice 9:2-2)

HF1 (FIRST HALF) 1X2 (pre match id:14)
What will the result be at Half time (HT)? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HF1 ODD / EVEN (pre match id:220)
Will the total number of goals at Halftime (HT) be even or odd? (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
HF2 (SECOND HALF) 1X2 (pre match id:127)
Which team will win the second half? (only goals or points scored during the second half are taken into account) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2, Choice 3:2)
HIGHEST SCORING QUARTER (pre match id:24)
Which quarter will have the most points scored? Equal = If at least two quarters share the highest amount of points and the remaining quarters have the same or less amount of
points.(Choice 1:1ST QU, Choice 2:2ND QUA, Choice 3:3RD QUAR, Choice 4:4TH QUAR, Choice 5:EQUAL)

ODD / EVEN (pre match id:19)
Will the total number of goals after Full time (FT) be even or odd? (Choice 1:EVEN, Choice 2:ODD)
OVERTIME (pre match id:714)
Will the match extend into extra time? (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
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BETS DESCRIPTION VOLLEYBALL
1-2 RESULT (pre match id:110)
What will be the result at Full time? (including potential overtime or penalty shoutout) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)

SET1 WINNER (pre match id:364)
Which player will win the 1st set? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)

SET2 WINNER (pre match id:97)
Which player will win the 2nd set? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)

SET3 WINNER (pre match id:98)
Who will win the 3rd set? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)

SET4 WINNER (pre match id:99)
Who will win the 4th set? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)

SET5 WINNER (pre match id:100)
Who will win the 5th set? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)

SETS NUMBER (5 SETS) (pre match id:94)
How many sets will be played in the game? (5 sets maximum) (Choice 1:3, Choice 2:4, Choice 3:5)

SETS SCORE (5 SETS) (pre match id:52)
What will be the correct final score in sets? (5 sets maximum) (Choice 1:3-0 , Choice 2:3-1, Choice 3:3-2, Choice 4:2-3, Choice 5:1-3, Choice 6:0-3)
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BETS DESCRIPTION OTHER SPORTS
1-2 RESULT (pre match id:110)
What will be the result at Full time? (including potential overtime or penalty shoutout) (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:2)
1X2 RESULT (pre match id:3)
What will be the result at Full time? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
ALL TEAMS WIN (pre match id:170)
Will all teams win their matches. If one or more of the teams doesnot win their match, the Choice No is a winner. Would one of the team have their match canceled, the whole bet
is canceled.(Choice 2:NO, Choice 2:YES)

DOUBLE CHANCE 12 (pre match id:17)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? either a Draw, either a Win. (Choice 1:X, Choice 2:12)
DOUBLE CHANCE 1X (pre match id:15)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? Either a Home win or a Draw, either a Away win. (Choice 1:1X, Choice 2:2)
DOUBLE CHANCE X2 (pre match id:16)
What will be the result at the end of Full time (FT) ? either a Home win, either an Away win or a Draw. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X2)
FIRST SCORER (pre match id:181)
Will one of the named selection score the opening goal in normal play? An own goal does not count as a goal for the named selection. (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
HALFTIME/FULLTIME (pre match id:4)
What will be the result at Half time coupled with the result at Full time?.e.g. Draw / Away (X - 2) The match was a draw at Halftime (HT) and eventually ended in a win for the
awayteam after Full time (FT). (Choice 1:1-1, Choice 2:1-X, Choice 3:1-2, Choice 4:X-1, Choice 5:X-X, Choice 6:X-2, Choice 7:2-1, Choice 8:2-X, Choice 9:2-2)

HF1 (FIRST HALF) 1X2 (pre match id:14)
What will the result be at Half time (HT)? (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
HIGHEST SCORING HALF (pre match id:560)
Which half will provide the highest number of goals? X = if both halves have the same number of goals. (Choice 1:1, Choice 2:X, Choice 3:2)
LAST SCORER (pre match id:182)
Will one of the named selection score the last goal in normal play? An own goal does not count as a goal for the named selection. (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
SCORER (pre match id:180)
Will named selection score a goal in normal play? An own goal does not count as a goal for the named selection. (Choice 1:YES, Choice 2:NO)
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